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 Crack all kinds of iOS, Android and web browser passwords that are stored within an encrypted text file. Just like a traditional
password manager, Phone Password Breaker supports all major password encryption algorithms and the strong recommendation
of the most trustworthy third-party companies, and comes with safe AES-256 encryption. The application also offers powerful
tools to analyze the content of encrypted text files. Access to the file content is always secure, and all information is handled
with a secure transport protocol such as SSL. The application is able to read and decrypt data encrypted using AES, blowfish,

and bcrypt algorithms and provides secure AES-256 encryption for files on the fly. A key has to be created in order to decrypt a
file. If it doesn’t find one, it creates one automatically. The cracking process is initiated by adding the text file as a password for
a file. It will check if there is an existing password to unlock the file. If no password is found, it creates a new one automatically.

The application is equipped with a powerful threat analysis tool that enables users to analyze file contents, and provides a
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detailed overview. You can also easily export the decrypted contents as a text file or to a clipboard. What's new in this version: ·
Added support for automatic key generation · The application is now compatible with all iPhone, iPad and iPod touch models ·

Fixed minor bugs Requirements: · iPhone, iPad and iPod touch running on iOS 9.0 or later Screenshots: Price: $1.99;
Description: Get the most secure cloud-based app for your Mac, iOS, and Android devices Your Mac, iOS devices and

smartphones are probably secure from prying eyes but what about the contents of your backup files. If you use the cloud for
your backup and files, you probably rely on password to protect your most valuable information. Your data isn’t safe if it’s

stored in the cloud. Phone Password Breaker can help you gain access to these files. Crack the encrypted password of the files
you stored in the cloud and save valuable information on your device. Phone Password Breaker allows you to access your

backup files to store and protect all your files. It’s easy to use and you can activate it from the list of cloud services in iCloud or
Dropbox. Key Features: · Phone Password Breaker can access files stored in Dropbox, OneDrive, Google 520fdb1ae7
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